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A BADEN DESIGNER PUTS HER CREATIVE IDEAS 
TO THE TEST IN HER OWN FAMILY RESIDENCE.

LEFT: This artfully-decorated 
entry table from Cornerstone 
Home Interiors sets the tone in 
the foyer. BELOW: Designer and 
homeowner Melissa Heaman of 
Harbour Mill Design hunted for the 
perfect light fixture for the soaring 
ceiling in her front entryway. Area 
rugs from The Art of Home and 
Cornerstone Home Interiors add 
a welcoming touch. OPPOSITE: 
The kitchen island, illuminated by 
modern sphere-shaped pendants 
from j.d. lighting, is the perfect 
place for friends and family to 
gather. The oversize wall notepad 
is one of Melissa’s creations.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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esigner Melissa Heaman doesn’t 
believe you have to sacrifice beauty 
for function in your home. In fact, 
the owner of Harbour Mill Design 
strives to make the two work 
together and there’s no better proof 

of her success than her own family home in the 
charming community of Baden.

“I like to think of a very liveable design 
plan,” Melissa explains. It helps to have a 
frame of reference and with a husband, three 
young children and a large Bernese mountain 
dog, she’s all too familiar with the challenges 
of designing for a busy household. Admittedly, 
she uses her own residence as a springboard 
for creativity, continually testing trends and 
her own ideas as each room evolves.

“It’s not uncommon for my husband 
to come home and I’m moving furniture 
around or hanging something on the wall,” 
she says, smiling.

Melissa was already living in a smaller 
home in Baden with husband Scott, sons 
Jackson and Charlie, and daughter Madelyn 
when she saw the two-storey house by Carey 
Homes come up for sale. 

D

Continued on page 49

Melissa led the kitchen’s dramatic 
transformation, updating the 
original dark cabinets and 
backsplash for a brighter, more 
modern look. New lighting and 
hardware were paired with the 
original granite counter and sink to 
help pull the room together.
OPPOSITE, BOTTOM LEFT: 
Melissa’s favourite room, her 
updated kitchen, is a popular spot 
for the whole family including 
husband Scott, their three children 
and the family dog. BOTTOM 
RIGHT: Oil-rubbed bronze pulls 
contrast nicely with white kitchen 
cabinets and the white subway tile 
backsplash. The six-burner Jenn-
Air gas range is a chef’s dream!

A sustainably-sourced 
mango wood table 

from Piper & Oak is one of the
highlights in the dining
room. Ledgestone and

reclaimed wood surround
the double-sided gas 

fireplace, adding warmth 
to the space. LEFT:

Melissa constructed
this unique mini bar for

the kitchen eating area out
of a window frame and shelf

from The Timeless Material Co. 
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They jumped at the opportunity to 
live on the quiet cul-de-sac populated by 
young families and children. It’s been a 
busy time, transitioning from a move in 
late 2017, officially launching Harbour Mill 
Design a year later, and juggling the needs 
of family, a growing business and her own 
renovation projects.  

“I’ve always been a visual person,” Melissa 
explains. It made sense to pair her background 
in studio art and art history with courses in 
interior design and event planning, parlaying 
all into a blossoming career. The flexibility 
of running her own business was an added 
benefit. “I wanted to do something where I 
could still be there for my kids,” she says. “My 
husband has a business of his own… I could be 
in control of what I took on.” Continued on page 52

ABOVE: Melissa has a knack for sourcing just the 
right pieces for each room. A lantern candleholder is 
a charming accessory. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

The leather sectional from St. Jacobs Furniture House and chairs combine durability with 
comfort in the spacious family room. Melissa’s focus on making a home liveable is evident 
here. She cut down the legs of the coffee table and rounded the top’s edges to make it 
more child-friendly. Splashes of green foliage bring the outdoors inside. 
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Melissa’s creativity is on display in the family
room’s unique log-filled wall nooks with
built-in potlights.

We’ve recently expanded to a larger shop in downtown 
Galt… brimming with beautiful home + lifestyle 

products.  Stop in for a gift or something special for 
your home.  We’d love to meet you!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

11 Ainsl ie Street South,  Cambridge, ON 

519.621.9237
www.theartofhome.ca

Designing Spaces To Be Lived In & Loved!

Offering full design services, in-home consultations, 
personal packages and more!

226 747 5046
www.harbourmilldesign.ca

melissa@harbourmilldesign.ca  |      @harbourmilldesign

Your Drapery and Shade
automation specialists

Fairway Centre: 500 Fairway Rd., Kitchener, ON N2C 1X3
www.coverscanada.ca

Call for a free  
in-home ConSultation

ShOwROOm hOuRS
monday-Saturday 10-5 • Sunday 12-4 

or by appointment

2019

519-894-3455
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What Melissa does well is make family-
friendly and immaculate work together in one 
space. Not all homes with youngsters are so 
organized and well-appointed, and it’s clear 
that trading chaos for harmony is her forte. 

A soaring ceiling is one of the standouts 
in her home’s spacious foyer; it’s the perfect 
spot for the impressively-sized chandelier 
from Accents for Living. Darker tones, like 
those in the console table from Cornerstone 
Home Interiors, or the hardwood staircase 
with wrought-iron spindles, contrast nicely 
with lighter shades used throughout the 
home. Just down the front hall is Melissa’s 
favourite room, the kitchen, which underwent 
a transformation after the move. “When I 
moved in, I knew it wasn’t my dream kitchen,” 
she says. “It didn’t feel the way I wanted it to 
feel, but the functionality of the kitchen and 
size sold me.” 

She hired WallFX Cabinet Refinishing 
to cover the dark kitchen cabinets in 
Benjamin Moore’s Dove Wing and brought 
in Backsplash Decor to install white 
four-by-eight-inch subway tiles. New pendant 
lights by j.d. lighting, updated hardware and 
“a little décor here and there” helped to put her 
stamp on the welcoming space. Continued on page 54

A bench and shelf with hooks for coats and backpacks makes perfect sense in the back 
mudroom. This black-and-white striped Dash & Albert rug from The Art of Home adds a bit of 
fun. RIGHT: Melissa challenged herself to a one-week, $1,000 powder room makeover. She chose 
Farrow & Ball paint in Inchyra Blue as the backdrop for the white vanity, antique mirror and Delta 
Trinsic faucet in matte black. The room came in a little over budget but the effect is stunning.

519.658.9025  |  www.grahams.ca  |  FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

Your 1st Choice for Superior Window Fashions & Kitchen & Bathroom Renovations for 42 Years.
Best Kitchen Renovation • Best Interior Decoration • Favourite Blind & Drapery Store

Our Family Would Like to Thank You for Your Continued Support!

Kitchen & Bath Renovations • All Flooring Services • Custom Draperies • Wood & Vinyl Shutters • Blinds & Shades • Painting 
Custom Upholstery & Refinishing • Drapery Cleaning & Alterations • All Counter Top Surfaces • Professional Interior Decorating

SINCE 1975Your Complete Decorating Design Centre

Always Looking For Contractors, Decorators & Installers

YOUR EXPERTS IN KITCHEN & BATH RENOVATIONS
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One of Melissa’s signatures is the way she uses a variety of design 
styles – a vintage look, a touch of contemporary, a piece with a rustic 
feel – and then ties them together with items that have special meaning. 
In Madelyn’s bedroom, there’s a dollhouse that Melissa owned as a 
child (it’s on the list of future reno projects), a quilt crafted by her 
mother and grandmother, and a toy chest made by her grandfather. 
The perfectly-pink room is a little girl’s paradise, complete with glitzy 
chandelier and a cosy chair and ottoman.

Melissa takes a similar approach with her clients, preferring to 
incorporate items that have special meaning to each homeowner 
into her designs. It’s a thoughtful process that begins with a menu 
of services geared to different needs. Some people are fine with 
minimal guidance offered online or by phone; others prefer in-person 
consultations and extensive design sessions. Hate to shop or 
overwhelmed by choice? Sourcing is another one of Melissa’s talents.

That ability to find just the right item is evident throughout 
Melissa’s home; many come from some of her favourite local stores like 
The Art of Home, Pepper Pot Place and Wills & Prior. Natural 
and reclaimed products are another source of inspiration. The fireplace 
mantel, custom kitchen table and even the planks from a Caledonia mill 
used to create a feature wall surrounding the fireplace were all sourced 
from The Timeless Material Company. 

Though she’s still finding her niche in the design world, Melissa 
understands the importance of infusing her clients’ personalities into 
each project. It’s one thing to create a beautiful space, it’s another to 
make a place feel like home.  OH

SIMPLE SPRING 
MAKEOVER

Give your home a seasonal update with tips 
from designer Melissa Heaman.

• Add a pop (or more) of colour. Experiment 
with some new shades in the form of a throw 
pillow, piece of artwork or area rug. “It’s a 
great way to test out how you feel about 
colours in a non-committal way.”

• Indulge in some new foliage. Indoor plants 
are trending for spring and incorporating a 
vase of fresh flowers or a planter filled with 
greenery is easy and relatively inexpensive. 
“Focus on bringing nature into your rooms for 
the health benefits on top of the beauty.”

• Declutter. As simple as it sounds, tossing 
out items that feel outdated or don’t speak 
to you is a great place to start, Melissa says. 
Try moving a favourite piece of furniture to a 
different room. Switching things up can be the 
equivalent of a mini makeover.

It’s a bedroom fit for a princess! 
Gauzy curtains, a sparkling 
chandelier and walls painted 
in Benjamin Moore’s Dream 
Whip create a space that’s 
pretty in pink.

519.772.6937
87 Peel St., New Hamburg 
www.kathiejordandesign.com

519.900.2034
150 Victoria St. South, Kitchener

www.arthaus150.com

Mon - Fri 10am - 5pm | Sat -10am - 4pm | Sun - Closed

CUSTOM DRAPERY

UPHOLSTERY

ORIGINAL ART 

HOME DECOR & CONSULTING

CUSTOM PAINTING

CUSTOM FURNITURE   

ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE

...and much more!

Interior Design

Vintage Retail Store

Two great stores with 
so much to offer...

PREFINISHED•ENGINEERED • SOLID 

HARDWOOD FLOORING  
Plus trims, mouldings, etc. Visit us for all your lumber needs!

breezewoodfloors.ca

 
PROUDLY CANADIAN! 

 

  SAWMILL
DIREC

T 

FR
OM THE  

1580 Huron Road 
RR#2, Petersburg  

519.696.2424 

FACTORY STORE & SHOWROOM

ACROSS FROM THE DUNDEE 
COUNTRY CLUB GOLF COURSE

A BETTER NIGHT’S SLEEP
IS JUST ONE CLICK AWAY!

www.WATERLOOMATTRESS.ca

Available in Twin, Twin Xl, Double, 
Queen and King - conveniently 

boxed and ready to ship anywhere 
in Canada!

Visit Our Showroom:

136 Dearborn Place, Waterloo, 

519.747.3729

By combining the firm contouring support 

of high density foam layers with the 

pressure relieving comfort of breathable, 

cooling memory foam, the nü mattress 

keeps your body in an ideal sleep position, 

ensuring a deeper, more restful sleep.
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